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Barry's Electronic
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1 Heron, e.g.
6 European
river
10 Pitfall
14 Ammonia
compound
15 Four roods:
Br.
16- avis
17 Minimum
18 Untamed
19 Above: Ger.
20 Last
22 Massacre
24 Incautious
26 Calmed
27 Portrayed
31 Spanish title
321n any~
33 Ethical
35 Talk idly
38 Asian dynasty
39 Antic
40 Branches
41- Glory
42 Dice: Slang
43 Copal
44 Thrash
45 Belted
47 Hits
51 Legend

UNITED Feature Syndicate
Leads
Monday's Puzzle Solved:
Quagmire
Connection
Blackish
Useful
Entr' - : Intermission
63- Minor
64 Singer
65- oil:
Started a
golf game
66 Verne character
TASSF;_
':_
67 Paving
stones
Morocco
39 Humorist
DOWN
12 Mountain
40 Witty reply
1 Rib
crest
42 Cook
2 Prayer end- 13 Trimmed
43 Meat dishes
ing
21 Time zone: 44 Defeated
3 Twosome
Abbr.
46 Batter
4 Making cer- 23 Revered one 47 Chair part
tain
25 Virile male
48 Instant
5 Pull back
27 Populace:
49 Fr. income
6 Tool
Prefix
50 Meaning
7 Vitriolic
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29 Hang
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30 Drugs
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34 Relaxes
56 Opening
words
35 Pant
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60 Chinese ab·
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'ASNM to conduct survey
By DEBBIE LEVY
The Associated Students of New
Mexico will soon be polling
university students throughout the
state to find out what students feel
are the most pertinent campus
issues.
The ASNM, composed of

student body presidents of New
Mexico universities, is aiming to
become a unified, powerful voice
whose main concerns are to lobby
on the students' behalf and to
encourage cooperation and information exchanges among
university students in New Mexico,
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said ASUNM President Mimi
Swanson, who serves as associate
director of ASNM.
At ASNM's next meeting Nov.
IS in Santa Fe, ASNM Director Jim
Masse, student body president at
New Mexico State University, is
scheduled to present the poll

questtons to be distributed on every
ASNM camp LIS. The question>,
Swanson said, arc to focus on
common issue> for ull state campuses.
"Then there will be a unified
lobbying effort and no con11icting
policies. What we're after is a list of
issues that arc important to all
students in New Mexico universities. We want cohesiveness,"
Swanson said.
Swanson said the issues believed
to be most important to students
arc tuition, 21-year-old drinking on
campus
and
marijuana
decriminalization.
''There is ~ split in ASNM
concerning the marijuana issue,"
she said," because of geographical
and political criteria."
Before ASNM decides on its
stand on decriminalization, it will
examine Mayor David Rusk's Blue
Ribbon Study which is a study of
the
pros
and
cons
of
decrimina!ization. The document
should be available later this
month, a spokesman in the mayor's
amendments three and four were office said Thursday.
losing.
The second bond issue was
winning by 51 per cent, and the
other five bond issues were losing

King winning,
Pete beats Toney
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With the candidates for governor 300 votes, In Distrkt II, Kevin
racing neck and neck, it .looked, as Bundy was winning over Felix
of 11 :30 Tuesday night with 82 per Nunez by less than I 00 votes.
cent of the votes counted, that
The first two constitutional
Bruce King was winning. King, <~me.ndments were winning, but
about 2000 votes ahead of Joe
Skeen, was projected to win the
election, but the final results were
not expected to be known until
early Wednesday morning.
Democrat Bob Hawk conceded
the race for U. S. House of
An 18-year-old UNM freshman remained in jail Tuesday after being
Representatives for District I at 11 arraigned in magistrate court on charges of a double-slaying last Friday.
Tuesday night, to Manuel Lujan.
Wayne J. Robinson, a graduate of Manzano High School, is charged
Lujan was winning by about 40,000 with the shooting deaths of Christine Hitchcock, 15, 1042 Marcella N.E.,
votes.
and Tim Walker, 16, 1909 MacBeth N.E. Robinson is reportedly an exIn the race for U. S. Senator, boyfriend of the slain girl.
Pete Domenici was beating Toney
Robinson, 12429 Morrow N.E., also is charged With aggravated battery
Anaya by about 30,000 votes.
m the wounding of the dead boy's mother, Evelyn Walker. Mrs. Walker
In District 18 of the state remained in critical condition :ruesday at Presyterian Hospital.
representative elections, Judy Pratt
Bond was set for Robinson at $.500,000 surety or $55,000 cash by
was ahead of Joe Carrara by about Magistrate James O'Toole.

The scope of ASNM wa> recently
broadened to include rcpre.;cn·
tativcs from non-state fundcu
institt11ions. The CDllcgc of Sanut
Fe is now a member and the
University of Albuquerque has nhtl
been invited. Swanson saitl TV-I
did not respond to the invitation 1<1
join bccau>c of the c·mnmllllit~
college controversy.
"We want unity, contmuity and
we want to parallel the Board or
Educational Finance," Swamon
said.
The BEF is rcspon.;ible ror
recommending funding only l'or
stale schools, but it is aho
rc>ponsible for evaluating all po.ltsecondary _institutions and their
activities. This includes an
evaluation of two-year state funded
schools and private instil utions.
Swanson said ASNM wants tD
parallel the BEF in this respect
because of both bodies' funct.ion of
evaluating student needs and activities.
Based on the issues deemed most
important by students via the
contlnuod

on''""" J

Freshman arrested
for double murder

Students study rollovers
By GAIL ROSENBLUM
An associate professor of civil engineering has
received a $69,000 grant to conduct a survey of fatal
automobile rollover crash sites in New Mexico.
Jerome W. Hall received the grant from the U.S.
Insurance Institute for Highway Safety. He is being
assisted in the survey by seven civil engineering
students.
"Our interest is primarily with the character ofthe
road at the point of each accident. New Mexico leads
the nation in the number of fatal rollover accidents
each year," Hall said.
About 150 fatal ro1Iover accidents occurred last
year and Hall said he anticipates between 140 to 200
such accidents will occur this year.
"So far, we have found that most vehicles involved
in fatal accidents are not hitting anything on the side

of the road, such as road signs or trees. This is
probably why so many rollovers occur on New Mexico
roads." Hall said.
•
"Three students are sent out to each crash site three
to five weeks after the accident occurs. The students
fill out an eight-page form for each accident. They
measure the curvature of the road, the grade of the
road, the cross-slope, the nature of road signs and how
slippery the road is.
"We measure at 100-fe-et intervals, from 500 feet
before the accident site to 500 feet past the accident
site," Hall said.
Hall said two major reasons for fatal vehicle
rollovers are driving too fast and not wearing seatbelts.
"In the 22 accidents we have surveyed so far, no one
wearing a seat belt has been killed," he said.

J
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How much is
that puppy?

A youngster inspects one
of the puppies being sold
yesterdav on the lawn east
of the Journalism Building.
The puppies were being sold
for $15, although the price
was really negotiable.

Fee raise proposed
A proposal to raise student fees for l979-80 will be presented to the
UNM Regents at their 8 a.m. meeting Nov, 9 in the Roberts Room, Scholes
Hall.
The proposal by the administration is to raise fees by $12.50 per semester
in order to keep up with inflation-caused cost increases in the student
services funded by the fees.
The fee increase is in addition to a tentative 7 per cent increase in tuition
announced last week at a State Board of Educational Finance meeting.
UNM President William E .• Davis said undergraduate fees would be
raised from $137.50 per semester this year to $150 next year. Graduate fees
would be $3 less because !he amount paid to the graduate student
govcrn.ment is $'11 while for undergradutates it is $!4.
In addition to inflation, Davis said a shorttall in projected e!lrollmerit
this year is a factotin requiring a fee inct·ease next year.
Also on the agenda for the Thursday meeting is aproposal to sell an
· - ·
· d · · · t t conduct
Associate Professor of civil engineering Jero"!e W. Ha/1 h~s receiVe a gran o
option on 50 to 70 acres of UNM-owned land ncar the south golf course.
a survey of fatal automoblie rollover crash sites m New Mex1co.
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Gandhi
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Write for free discount catalogue on calc.,
answ. units, dictating mach., typewriters.
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NEW DELHI, India (UP!) Former Prime Minister Indira
Gandhi. increased her lead Wednesday and appeared a winner in
her attempt to return to parliament
and center stage in Indian pollical
life.
With about two-thirds of the
votes counted, Gandhi had 169,909
votes to 118,632 for her principal
opponent, Janata party candidate
Veerindra Patil, according to
official figures.
Other candidates split the
remainder of the 235,000 ballots
counted out of the more than
453,000 cast. Gandhi's supporters
immediately claimed victory for
their candidate.
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What You Always Wanted To Know
About A Career In Government But
Were Afraid To Ask. Some ot'the
participating agencies include:
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I lour~~ Tucs,:rlmrs.
'
& Silrl.5:30-Sr3tJ

,;
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Fri.& Sal, 5~30-9:()(j
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301 Cornell SE

1':

(at Cornell & Lead)

~
~

~

Laborers,
Domestics,
Clerical,
needed.
Wages above Minimum.
No fee, must have tran·
sport!ltion and phone
1200 San Pedro NE
262·1946

Chinese start looking for oil in the
deep waters of the south and east
·
China seas.
"I think there have been some
undue expectations about the
rapidity with which this will
develop," Schlesinger said. "I
don't see it before 1982 or 1983 at
the earliest."
If Schlesinger's estimate of
China's oil reserves at !00 billion
barrels is correct, China is atop one
of the largest untapped pools of oil
on earth.
Schlesinger estimated that about
half of China's oil probably is
inland and the other half under the
sea.
Production in the U.S. last year
amounted to about 3 billion
barrels. Proved U.S. oil reserves are
about 30 billion barrels.
Schlesinger estimated that
Chinese crude oil production this
year would approach 750 million
barrels. The U.S. Bureau of Mines
has guessed China's 1977 crude oil
output was about 637 million
barrels.
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An Invitation to a FREE LECTURE on

Christian Science
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"There's Only One Real Ego"
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by William Milford Correll, C.S.B.
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The Chess Club will meet
Thursday at 7 p.m. in the Sll B,
Room231B.

There will be a meeting of Mortar
Board Thursday at 6:30 p.m. at
Polly Davis' home. Dinner and a
discussion will be provided.

lmpQrtom

to gtmtPfllot

To all Indian Pueblo Council
scholarship recipients: Your
scholarship representative will be at
the Native American Studies Center
today from 9 to 4, for a personal
interviews regarding grants. Please
call for an appointment.

Luther House invites everyone to
join them tonight at 8:30 at 1805
Las Lomas.
'"' i:r

*

There will be a ASUNM:GSA
Poetry Reading In the Humanities

i:r i:r i:r

~·-··-----..-..._

Sleep Study
Subjects
Sleep study subjocls a/'e bomg rnvJtad to
parllclna.to In a study of two types of sloop

ino pills.
Svbjacts who have had dlfllcully sloep-

"Chicano Politics, Chicano
Liberation'.' will be the subject of a
discussion
led by Manuel
Archuleta, a long-time Chicano

lng for at least two wa'oks, who have noma-

jor Illness and who are not now taking
sleeping pills or psychololgical medication
aro likely to bo sull.nbln.

Tho sludy ftlquiros

thro~

lntorvrows and

rncJudos a. full medical cwaluatlon. lha1o :s

rv
""n
HAYAY SHALOM

no cost to subjects: admitted to the ·study.
Those who neact more lnlormQUon or arc

01

Interested In attending a screening lr'ltor·
view should -wrlto to;
Dr.Ja<:,k Bonnott,Dopt.

ol PsychiatryUNM,
620 Camino oeSalud NE, 87131

Recorded Message
Phone 296·8568

or phono 1 Mrs, ·eetty Blarnor
265·1711 1 Ext. 2612 1 Mon. through Fri.

A choice of College Degree shanks:
• Medicine
• Business
• Education

• Pharmacy
• Ll beral Arts
• Engineering

INTRODUCING ...
A choice of Imported Birthstones·
either faceted or smooth top.
A choice of one of the following options:

A NEW UNM CLASS RING·
A NEW METAL "ULTRIUM"

SAVE$10.00

•Imperial Cut Birthstone
• Simulated Diamond or Birthstone in a panel
• Genuine Jade, Tiger Eye, Cat's eye.
• Sunburst Birthstone.

V:Jhy Unrium?•.• Forcenturles, man has used
gold to fashion many of the' objects Of beauty with Which he -has ·adorned himSelf and

ALL.
ABOUT

rz£/trium.:~

his surroundings, Today, gold Is still the
most popular precious metal available in
• }ey.r-e_lr~._.. few_ possessloris· can equal goid;s
mtrlns1C value as a beaUtifUl_ and lasting· In•
vestment. Worldwide demand for gold has
lncrea~ed during the past _several years and
gold prices have gone _up considerably, Why
UltriUm then? ... slmply because -our

Your Personal initials engraved inside.
Regular price- Man's ring $71.25
Woman's ring $63.25
If ordered prior to November 18th,
1978 these SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY
PRICES AND OPTIONS will prevail. ..
Man's ring $61.25 Woman's ring $53.25

research has_ proVen that Ultrlum offers you

a very high quality option at a lower price. In
other words ••• _you noVihave a choice- flne

precious gold or U ltrluml

UJtrlurn, wHh Its b~ight, beautlfullustre, Is ·a
fine jewelefs alloy, Ultrlum Is Incredibly
strong ancf durable, Jls· hardness actually
exceeds that of 10K gold. Ultt\Uin 1S durabfllty m~a,ns that 'ltilrlcate design detail Is not
subject

The First Church of Christ, Sc1ehtist

·-

~1tis

The Bookcase, locntcd at 109
Mesa S. E. across Central from
Hodgin Hall, needs some attention
and plenty of students, Formed for
the benefit of students, it provides
the best means of reducing the high
cost of texts for students now
available.

Earn $20°0 a week
Donate Twice Weekly

8 am to 5 pn1
Tuesday - Saturday
Doctor in
residence

<
D. C1l
a 3
< aCit

rf~crw
~eut

Building theater at 8 p.m. Thursday. Dobby Byrd, a Texas poet.,
will be reading.

Do You Need
Cash?

Oonor Center

t-o)

Member of Christian Science Board of Lectureship

More than 500 students are
expected to attend the second
annual High School Senior Day at
UNM Saturday from 9 a.m. to 5
p.m.
Sponsored jointly by Mortar
Board and the UNM Office of
School Relations, the day-long
event is geared to give high school
seniors a personal, first-hand look
at the offerings and activities of the
state's largest university.
The day will open with
registration in the ballroom of the
New Mexico Student Union
Building. The schedule also includes a greeting session with the
UNM Collegiate Singers, activity
tables, slide shows, a frisbee
competition, financial aiel sessions,
meetings with academic advisors,
campus, department and housing
tours, a program show at the
foot ball stadium and free tickets to
participants for the UNM·
Colorado State game at 1:30, which
closes the program.
Because of the number of par·
ticipants involved, UNM cannot
provide housing for visiting
students.
Four tours of the specific
colleges, general campus, housing,
and Natural Science Department
are scheduled every 40 minutes
starting at 9:30 a.m. with volun·
teers from fraternities, sororities,
Mortar Board, ASUNM, and
Trailblazers acting as official
greeters and tour guides.

This method of ''divide and
conquer," she said, must be used to
accomplish the goals set by ASNM.
"If we're esoteric, we won't get
anywhere," she sai(l. "We have to
be cohesive and prove that
cohesiveness and then expand."
ASNM is part of a nationwide
organization of university student
body presidents and vice presidwts.
The national group, the Associated
Student Government had its first
national convention in 1964. UNM
did not become an active member
until1969.
"It (the movement) had to have
come out of the 1960s," Swanson
said.
ASNM is expanding in both
membership and professionalism.
It has a set of by-laws, which are
now being strictly enforced,
Swanson said. Membership dues
were increased this year based on
the population of the student body.
"We want to be more
professional," she said "We're
going to need money for legal and
consulting fees and for office
necessities, like Xeroxing and
stationary with a masthead. We
also want to be able to pay for a
student president who doesn't have
the money to attend a meeting.''
Each member ofASNM sponsors
at least one .meeting. Swanson said
the January meeting, held before
the state Legislature convenes, will
be in Albuquerque.

Blood
Plasma

Mexico,
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Sponsored by Career Services

Cash Dailyttt

Parking in rear
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Universrty
to welcome
students
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Wednesday, Nov. 8th
10:00 a.m... 3:00p.m.
SUB South Ballroom

TOKYO (UP!) Energy
Secretary James Schlesinger said
Tuesday that beneath China is an
oil reservoir of at least I 00 billion
barrels - more than three times the
known remammg petroleum
reserves in the U.S.
Schlesinger has just finished a 3week tour of China, during which
he offered American cooperation in
developing China's coal, oil and
hydro-electric power resources.
"We estimate reserves of 100
billion barrels," Schlesinger said.
"However this is based on the
estimates of possible production
from a number of basins that have
not been explored.''
Schlesinger, speaking to a news
conference, said China does not yet
need U.S. technology because it is
concentrating on expanding drilling
in shallow coastal waters.
But he said help of the big oil
companies may be sought When the

Jobst Jobst Jobst
Mandarin Cuisine with
a Fine American Touch

As the two countries exchanged
insults and threats on the airwaves,
diplomatic sources said Tanz.ania
now enjoyed a more than 2-to- 1
superiority in manpower on the
actual battlefront.
But the Tanzanian.s still faced a
formidable task in trying to
dislodge the Ugandans from their
natural defensive line along the
rain-swollen Kagera River and evict
them from the 700-square mile
Salient they captured last week.
Sources said Tanzania had
rushed at least 7,000 troops, or half
the army, to the remote northwest
to confront the 2,000 to 3,000
Ugandans holding the river and
Salient.
The Ugandans last week blew up
the only bridge over the Kagera
river and Tanzania had neither the
amphibious vehicles or bridging
equipment to launch a successful
attack over the river.
The most likely plan, military
officials said, was for the Tanzanians to try to move troops across
Lake Victoria, land them behind
the Ugandans and envelop them.

China sits on oil

Pre-Hire
Temporary
Services

I
U.S. Forest Service
V.A. Hospital
National Weather Service
U.S. Geological Survey
U.S. Dept. of Energy
Kirtland AFB
BJA.
Bureau of Land Management
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, & Firearms
Civil Service Commission
Social Security Administration
Internal Revenue Service
Army Corps of Engineers

Tanzanian troops were massed
along the battlelield, poised to
strike into Uganda through the
Merama Hills on the triangular
Rwanda-Tanzania-Uganda border.
Military observers said Tanzania
had two alternatives to try to regain
the territory captured by Uganda
last week - to invade through
Rwanda or to move troops across
Lake Victoria northwards in an
attempt to surround the Ugandans.
If the Radio Uganda report
proves true, it would mean the
Tanzanians have apparently opted
for the first alternative.
Tanzania earlier Tuesday moved
more than half of its 14,000-man
army to the battlefront with
Uganda and charged that 19
Tanzania students in Uganda had
been murdered since the outbreak
of hostilities.
Responding to Tanzanian
statements that it intended to try to
oust Amin and get "rid of this
snake from our house," Uganda
radio said its army was capable of
repulsing any attack and then
striking deep into Tanzania itself.

activist. The meeting is sponsored
by the Young Socialist Alliance
tonight at 7:30 in Room 231 B oft he
SUB.

cont;nund from Pi19fJ 1

ASNM poll, the ASNM will lobby
during the legislative session this
winter. Lobbying will be done in
two ways, Swanson said . One will
be by asking individual legislators
to sponsor student-oriented bills;
the other method will be through
testimony in reference to present
legislation and relating it to the
universities. An example, she said,
would be the legislation concerning
wine and beer licenses.
Swanson said these two methods
are to be implemented both
collectively and individually. "We
hope to get the student senates to
back up our proposals in the form
of resolutions," she said. "We will
also use individual support for
specific issues."
She said as president of ASUNM,
she will go to the Senate and to the
Lobby Committee for backing.
"Then the Senate and Lobby
Committee should go to large
groups on campus-the veterans,
the Greeks and the dorms-for
support of the resolutions," she
said.

Tanzania 111oves troops
DAR ES SALAAM, Tanzania
(UP!) - Tanzania moved half its
army to the battlefront with
Uganda Tuesday and the Ugandans
charged that their positions were
coming under heavy ~helling from
neighboring Rwanda,
Radio Uganda said that Tan·
zanian troops had moved into
Rwanda and "have begun shelling
and bombing Uganda from the
Rwanda border."
1f true, it would make a dramatic
expansion of the East African war,
bringing tiny Rwanda into the
connict for the first time and
perhaps heralding the start of a
Tanzanian invasion of Uganda.
Uganda raclio said that 10,000

.ASNM

to
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minlmi_zed. Ultrlum does no\ larnlsh. The

beauJy and bflttlance o'l Ultrlum remain
unaffecltKI for years,
Wo're extremely colifldent that Ulirfum WTTI
giVe you a_ llfeUme ol beauty and depen•
dable wear - all Ul1rium rings are fully

guaranteed.

NOTE:Above rings are also available in 10K yellow and white gold.
Please check with the bookstore for current prices.
· Any Gold ring ordered before November 18th will have a choice
options listed above at no extra charge.
RINGS will be on display at the Main Bookstore on November 13
18 ahd at the Medical/legal bookstore in the medical complex
Nov. 15. A representative of Herff Jones Company Will be avai
to assist you.

Christmas Gift Certificates available

UNM BOOKST
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Editorial

Freely speak views
on what ails thee
Nr,t rnany of us have ever heard of the Associated Students of New
MFJxlr.CJ
ASNM
not to be confused with University's student
q<Jvrunrnrmt. ASNM JS a group of university student body presidents
from all over New Mexico who are becoming a more unified and
'WJnif~r~ant voice as time goes on. Its purpose is twofold: to encourage
111fnrrnation exchanges and cooperation among New Mexico in~trtlJtrons and to lobby on behalf of all state university students.
The elected director of ASNM this year is Jim Masse, student body
president at New Mexico State; associate director is Mimi Swanson,
ASU NM president.
ASNM is working hard to become an effective, cohesive
muaniL<Jtion. It has expanded its membership to include two-year and
prrvatc institutiions, not only four-year state-funded schools, Its goal is
to represent all university students in the state; to do that, they must
have representation from all schools. The College of Santa Fe is the
frrst private institution to be represented in ASNM; the University of
Albuquerque will, we hope, follow that example. TV-I was extended an
invitation to join ASNM but did not reply because of the community
college controversy, Swanson said. It would behoove the students of
TV I to have student representation in the ASNM. The group has
everyone's interests and problems at heart, especially those that are
common problems. Students often feel that they have a unique
problem that no one else could relate to; fortunately, this is not the
case. Most student gripes are extremely common, if not universal. If
they express their problems, they will realize how many people empathize or at least sympathize.
That's where ASNM comes in. It is striving toward being able to
collectively represent the university student.
ASNM Director Masse is currently working on questions to distribute
among the various ASNM institutions to find out what students think
the biggest problems are. ASNM projects that students will be griping
most about tuition hikes, the 21-year-old drinking on campus proposal
and the decriminalization of marijuana. You'll have your chance to
speak out soon--don't blow it. The polling should take place sometime
after Nov. 18, when ASNM meets in Santa Fe.
Based on what we see as the pertinent campus issues, ASNM will
seek support from the university senates and lobby groups which will
spread the word and get feedback at a more diverse level--student
groups and organizations. If we just go one step further after airing our
views via the polling, and support our representatives when they lobby
in our behalf, we are that much closer to realizing our goals. If each
campus is united in goals and methods, ASNM can effectively unite
and make our problems known--to administrators, to the Board of
Educational Finance, to
boards of regents and to the New Mexico
State L!C!gislature. And we can accomplish a great deal.
ASNM is a lobbying body. It will lobby during the next legislative
session in Santa Fe for issues and legislation concerning students.
There are two methods, Swanson said. One is to approach individual
legislators to persuade them to sponsor student-oriented legislation;
the other is to relate legislation before the House and Senate to student
problems and interests. The clearest example for the second technique
is citing the legislation concerning wine and beer licenses and relating it
to the proposals to initiate 21-year-old drinking establishments on
campus.
ASNM has come a long way since it joined the national Associated
Student Governments in 1969. It has become more professional, more
efficient and more cohesive, Student attitudes have come a long way
since that time as well; we live in a more tranquil atmosphere than
ASNM has come a long way since it joined the national Associated
Student Governments in 1969. It has become more professional, more
efficient and more cohesive. Student attitudes have come a long way
since that time as well; we live in a more tranquil atmosphere than
existed in the 1960s and we have different tactics to make ourselves
heard. Instead of protesting and demonstrating against the ~'establish
ment" we unite less offensively and strategically present our side to
that same establishment.
ASNM can be a great asset to every university student in New
Mexico if we let it. All we have to do is say what is on our minds and
support those positions. ASNM will do all the dirty work-they'll do the
arguing, the reasoning, the rationalizing and the pleading; they'll deal
with the administrators and the legislators. They'll give Of their time and
know-how to serve us.
All we have to do is let them know what ails us.
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Letters

A student challenge
Editor:
I am taking this opportunity to offer a public invitation and a
challen(le to the students of UNM.

DOONESBURY
DR.
CAV/:N015H?

\

Patients' role
subject of talk
Legal issues surrounding a
patient's role in his or her own
treatment will be the topic of a free
noon conference Friday.
Dr. James W. Ellis, UNM
assistant professor of law, will
emphasize the rights of mental
patients in controlling their own
treatment.
The series," Medicine: Controversy and Challenge," is
sponsored by the UNM School of
Medicine department of family,
community
and
emergency
medicine. The series is open to the
public as well as the medical and
law communities.
All sessions are held in the thirdfloor lecture hall of the Psychiatry
Center, 620 Camino de Salud.

The New Mexico Public Interest Research Group is unique, being
both a chartered student organization and a non-profit corporation. It
is a transition year for PI RG. With a budget of only a quarter of what it
was last year; PIRG must take stock of itself and reorganize. This year
with two full-time staff and two part-time staff, four VISTA volunteers
with a fifth possibly on the way and a number of students working on
projects, PIRG can still be an influential force both on campus and in
the community,
The direction and form PIRG will take this year and in the future will
be decided by the students who are elected to the board of directors.
Any full-time student may run for the board simply by coming by the
office and picking up an application.
PIRG can be anything we its members want it to be. I encourage any
and all students to show the wisdom and forsight to use one of the
most effective tools available. Regardless of your interests or political
persuasion, run for the PIRG Board of Directors.
Mark Uebendorfer
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PARIS (UP!)- Princess Grace of Monaco said Tuesday her daughter
Caroline is not pregnant despite some European press reports to the
contrary.
Asked about the reports taht Caroline and French businessman Philippe
Juno!, who were married in June, are exptecting a child, the former Grace
Kelly of Philadelphia and Hollywood laughed and said, "journalists arc
always trying to be first.
''They figure that eventually Caroline will be pregnant so they say she is.
The German newspapers even had her pregnant the day she was married.
Of course there is hope for the future."

20Q ~.,.,., actiK· '>llm<• k.cution.
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BERLIN (UP!)- Annette Carter, daughter-in-law of President Carter,
arrived in West Berlin Tuesday with 252 other Americans from Virginia
and Washington.
They will stay with Berlin families as part of a tourist exchange program
called "friendship force," which was started by Rosa lynn Carter when her
husband was governor of Georgia.

Cordouroy

Nicklaus: Marcos beats Ford

aod

LUBANG, Philippines (UP!) - After playing golf Tuesday with
President Ferdinand E. Marcos, Jack Nicklaus said the Philippines leader
whacked the balls better than former U.S. President Gerald Ford.
Finishing the front nine, Marcos told reporters he learned "many secrets
of the game" from Nicklaus.
Countering, Nicklaus called Marcos a "very good player" and added,
"l think our former president, Mr. Ford, can take a few lessons from him.
We played nine holes and he (Marcos) didn't hit a single soul. Mr. Ford
would have killed four or five."

Slue Jeans

1st pair

513.50

2nd pair 512.50

Pope names bishops
VATICAN CITY (UP!)- Pope John Paull! Tuesday named new bishops
in two U.S. cities.
The pontiff tapped Mon. Paul Dudley as bishop of Sioux Falls, South
Dakota and the Rev. Lawrence Welsh as bishop of Spokane, Washington.
Dudley was auxiliary at the church of St. Paul of Minneapolis and Welsh
canon of bishops in Rapid City, South Dakota.

What, leave show business?

lobo
men's
shop
'

2120 Central SE

243-6954

CHICAGO (UP!) - A circus roustabout blames himself for being
roughed up by an elephant, but said Tuesday he wants to get back to work
despite his broken ribs and other injuries.
Harry Fried, who cleans up after the elephants in the Ringling Bros. and
Barnum & Bailey circus, said he was scooping up Saturday night when an
"ornery" beast named Major pushed him against another elephant, then
stepped on his chest.
"It was my own fault for getting too close," he said. "I'll be sore as hell
for a few weeks, but l should be okay,
"I'm going back to work as soon as I get out of here. I'm not going to
quit for a few broken ril:!s."

Editor:
By the time this letter is read, I expect the recent political campaign
will have come to a close. This, then, is an appropriate time to ask,
"Who is going to clean up the mess?" I refer specifically to Monday's
pre-dawn blitz by Joe Skeen's (supposed) campaign workers.

By GAIL ROSENBLUM
''Once registered, veterans
Veterans under the G. L bill money,'' she said.
should
turn in a class schedule to
"Our reason for being here is to
seeking educational assistance for
the
Veteran's
Office in Mesa Vista
the spring semester should take make school easier for the veteran. HalL This is to insure that checks
precautionary measures when We would like to get the word continue coming to them," she
selecting classes, said Shirley across to veterans that this is the said.
to come," she said.
Dwyer, assistant to the director for
Veterans' Affairs.
Self-paced courses do not meet
requirements by law under the G.L
Bill, Dwyer said.
Self~paced courses are marked as
such in the spring registration
schedule, she said.
Funding is now available for winter imd
A second restriction concerns
spring. All dubs needing allocations must
classes which run part of the
semester only, including eight-week
be chartered now to receive funding later in
physical education classes,
the academic year.
Veterans will be paid during the
time the class is in session only,
All interested dubs should call
Dwyer said.
at 277-5528, office hours Mond:;t.y
Veterans withdrawing from
courses with
withdrawal, in:
and Friday 10:00-11:00 a.m., Room 242,
complete or non-credit should do so
SUB.
Within the first 30 days of Classes,
Dwyer said, Veterans withdrawing
All applications for funding requests must
after 30 days "stand to owe the
be in by November 22.
government a percentage of their

ASUNM Intramural and
Recreation Board

The fact that students were threateningly confronted by Skeen's
portrait, found lurking upon or behind virtually every post, pillar, and
window in sight, is mental anguish enough; but what, I inquire, of
those hundreds of bumpers stickers plastered on windows, trees, doors
and even art objects? (yes, the twirling toothpicks got theirs, too).
Aside from the aesthetic displeasure occasioned by the scrolls, there is
the fact that their manner and placement of posting is contrary to
University regulations; I am told that the responsible organization may
be fined by the University.

For centuries, the finest cold weather
shirts, sweaters, and pants have been
made from wooL See our fine selection
at New Mexico's complete backpacking/
mountaineering shop.

Sandra

Ward

by Garry Trudeau

2421 San PedroNE (505) 266-81 13

Finally, we may expect to see these stickers for some time"' they are
neither easily nor fully removable. If they can be removed at all, it is
sure to require a considerable eXpenditure of time and effort on the part
of UNM maintenance. I trust that the LOBO will be kind enough to
follow up on this reporting, and inform us as to whether the responsible
parties reimburse the University for costs accrued during removal:
David Hysom

Editor's note: The LOBO is investigating such violations, There have
been no organizations cited for University regulation violation as of
LOBO deadline Tuesday.
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Grace: Caroline isn't

Vets meet restrictions

Party reimbursement

The "responsible organization" (as adduced from some of the
posters) appears to be Students for Joe Skeen, a chartered campus
organization, Officers of this organization are: David Rahm, president;
Robert Browning, vice-president; Richard Hannerman, secretary.
These persons' phone numbers for those interested are on public
record in the activities office, first flaor of the SUB. Gentlemen, what
do you have to say for yourselves 7

UNM faculty and staff interested
in being vaccinated against the flu
maY do so for a $2 fee at the UNM
Student Health Center. The vaccination is also available to UNM
students at no cost.
"Anyone with chronic health
problems, like diabetes, diseases of
the heart, lungs or kidneys, or
severe anemia, is encouraged to
take the vaccine," said Marion S.
Lauer, nursing coordinator at the
center.
Persons under the age of 26 will
receive two injections one month
apart. Persons who are at least 26years-old will receive one injection
only,
"Maximum protection should be
attained in four weeks after the last
injection," Lauer said.
She said persons who may not
have the vaccine include those with
"fever or cold-like symptoms,
those who cannot eat eggs, those
who have received another immunization in the past 14 days and
those who are pregnant."
Injections are given Monday
through Friday from 8 to II :30
a.m. and from 1 to 3:30p.m.

About people
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Williams Doubtful

The Future
IsTonight
Now:
1994
at the Civic Auditorium

Record-breaking fullback Mike William~ may or may not be playing
again~t Colorado State Saturday.
Williams, wh<l has a sore knoe, h "working on therapy," UNM trainer
Tow Ilcihm said.
"We're jllst going on a day-to-day basis right now," Deihm said.
Williams who is UNM\ all-time career rusher was Coach Bill Mandt's
pick nominee for WAC offensive player of the week. Williams was in on
what Mondt calls 10 "plus" plays.
Mondt said, "We're not as good without him, that's for sore. There's a
difference when he runs with the hall."

CHOW'S NEST FLOWEHS
Autiqt.cs & Gifts
SJ!edal Love Bunch .~2. SO

:.'W"agon

265-8569,265-8560

.!

of Hand M...s.
lndi•n Jewelry

Mahr~

10% OFF Ca.~h & Carry

925 Snn Pedro SE
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Janet Wroblewski
LOBO of the Week

''&.argest solect1on
anyw~oro

mportod boGrs
In the city

Ukes
Athletics

Along with your favorite
2900 Coors Rd NW
PIZZA
1-40 and Coors Rd In the Palamino Complex

By ED JOHNSON
An unnerving hush fell over University Arena Monday night. Some
of the 17,000 people were shocked, others were simply disappointed.
Before their very eyes, their gallant men in white with black and
turquoise trim were being dismantled by a quick bunch of grizzlies
from Siberia.
Above them, all kinds of numbers were lit up on the scoreboard,
but for most of the night they were useless, they expressed no
meaning.
They didn't show what the huge Russian basketball team had done
to the skinny Lobos. Those supposed big, but slow Soviets were
running with and often times past the speedy 'Pack. It was a not a
pleasant evening for UNM basketball.
Later, a small white-haired man sat next to his loyal Russian in-·
lerpreter and spoke of basketball and Russian holidays.
"We had a 'pretty good game," he said with a slight frown on his
face. ·He reached for a cold slice of thin pizza ana began to struggle
with it. ,
"I thought this would be a better game. I heard they (UNM) had
good press defense, The problem is, we didn't play that good either,"
the Russian said.
He shifted in his chair and flopped another bite of pizza into his
mouth. Then he said, "1 think our team scared the young men
somewhat. I think we psyched them out."
"We're just getting used to the time change. Also they (Russia) have
a big holiday beginning (the seventh of November which is their Day
of the Revolution)," he said.
A couple of rooms down the Lobo's Little General Russell Saunders
was already in his street clothes. He opened a can of pop, poured it
into a paper cup and began to sip on it.
''l played terrible," he said frankly.
."We didn't execute at all. We just had a bad outing, period," he
sat d.
Saunders took another sip. He frowned and said, "Personally
speaking, no loss is easy to forget. I don'tlike to lose."
Mark Felix sat with his head low. Andre Logan said he didn't have
anything to say. Somebody was yelling "Hey we still got 28 more
games," but there was little response.
Guard Mike Stewart, whose amazing interceptions were almost
worth admission alone, also sat.
"They were tough," he said of the Russians.
''In the first game you find out what kind of condition you're in.
This was a real eye-opener for us. A little more experience and we'll be
alright, we'll come around," he said.
The Lobos now have three weeks for their wounds to heal both
mentally and physically. Three weeks may give them just enough time
to think about what kind of team they can put together.

Janet Wroblewski likes to run
and she does a very good job of it.
The shy red·head looks quite
comfortable when she stretches her
5· 7 frame over the New Mexican
terrain.
This week's Lobo of the week
can also be seen running up and
down the floor of the University
Arena these days as she takes time
out to participate in what she calls
her" favorite sport", basketball.
But last week cross country was
on her mind, specifically the
Intermountain
Conference
championships when she led the
Lobos to a second place finish.
Wroblewski finished the 5,000Susan Schuster sat on the rail in University Arena and watched her
meter course in 19:06, two places
and 24 seconds behind the meet's basketball teammates praciice.
''I'm thinking about how mad I am," she said dressed in street clothes
champion Mary Decker of
rather than the sharp Lobo uniforms.
Colorado.
Today Schuster will be undergoing knee surgery and for the second year
"Cross country helps me a lot
with the endurance I need for in a row will have to redshirt because of knee problems.
basketball," Wroblewski said.
,"I worked real hard to get into shape so that I could play this year,'' she
''I've liked sports ever since I can sat d. "I could be playing."
remember. I have four brothers,
''They look tough," she said pointing out to the women running a
that probably had a lot to do with passing drill.
it," she said.
I'm just hoping next year I can come back. I'll have to work even harder
She said, "I set goals for myself now," she said.
every day, every season." This
year's cross country goal is to place
high· at nationals which will be held
Nov. 17. Last year as a freshman
she placed 58th. "I'll be trying to
improve on that."
One of the unforgettable
As for basketball, "I just want to
characters in "Watership Down"
learn as much as I can so I can get
the chance to play. 1 hope I can add
something."

The $55 Haircut

Arts E.vents

,\\;Jrlt.II;JIII International

HAZEL

Unisex Hair Design Center
("Xdtl.~ftl(>h,•{i1,1,l{l/141/tllrTIMt ---~~----,

.

t 255-01661

7804 Central SE

DO YOU KNOW WHERE
YOUR DOLLARS GO??
Every full-time student MUST contribute
to the following as a part of tuition cost.
. .
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BAND .. ' . ' . ' ..
$55,000
POPEJOY . ', ._ ,; ..
$165,000
INTRAMURALS . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • ..•.... $80,000
.
. . $1,000,050*
STUDENT HEALTH SERVICE.
STUDENT UNION .............................. $100 000
ATHLETICS .......................•...... .' .... $4zo'000
DEBT SERVICE
..
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''When they catch you, Prince
with a
Thousand
Enemies,
they will
kill you. But
first they
must catch
you.''

were the brainchild of
Ralph Bakshi. The juxtaposition o!'
music and art, especially in the
Hand Jive sequence, have been
bested in only two other films of the
same gnerc, "Y<')Iow Submarine"
and Hfantasia. u HFrit7. 11 has to
rank as one of the funniest cartoons
ever .
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TAJ- CHI \
MARTIAL ARTS
suppi.JES $ BODI<S

CENTER c.,rr

3015 cenlrol N E
Albuquerque. N M 87100
Next to Lobo Tho.ater
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HEY., HAVE YOU
EVER TRIED A

The Apollo Lounge
presents
The Finest In country swing

Okle1homa Sunshine
(Nov. 8-11)
No cove~ Chcuge
SQn ffinteo nt Lomns (almost)
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Who else is a
"Clone In Love"?
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Diseo down To A Bt•aud New Group

How do you compare Reggie Knighton with anyone
else? He's a clone in love. He's a rock 'n' roll alien.
In short, he's like nobody else on earth. You'll hear
why when you see The Reggie Knighton Band in
concert. Or when you listen to their album,
produced by Roy Thomas Baker.
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Both Friday and Saturday
Novembe•· :to & :t.1
Admission:
Stndetat lVjUN~I ID 5:t..OO
Public 52.00
Doors open at 8:45

I

BIICtHD

An ASUNM Information Report your government
-·
thought you would like to know.
•(estimated amoUrtt)

CHINESE

te~hniques

Long Plo.yers

Schuster to Redshirt

.~ho \vou1d go to a OO.tb('f who (hllrg{'., $55 ford hartcui? Ptllll N4.'~1.:n1il!l, Pl.'t,~r Lawford.
RIChard BenJamin. Paul Anh.1. L(lt> ~1urvln,Mithilel Sarti!1.in and Htthard J<wkc\1. .m.•Ju~l suille
of the notl.'lb)e<; and cdebrlff(!!o. who IMI."'-': tltetr haw eut hy J 1m Mmkhilm
A~d now you, too. ('anr.: gt•t~ yt)t h;m cut \\~th the Miltkham Siyll.' Innovator f•,ledtod for
$121)0 (a. lot les5 than $5!,). The ,...lrukhmn Stvle Jnnm.;<'llor Method Shop listed below oJfers
!JOif :o;ty.Hng ex_per!15(' and m~?dtod<> del'('lo_rx•d by Jim M.ukham In .1dd111on they'ru cxdu<;ll.~
sourre!>of !he much \ViuUcdt-1.ukh,,m StyJ,. ltmo\.'<dorGmoming Producl•:;.lndui~J~,~-your!>elf

By GINETTE PARDJ<;E

everything sergeant, Montgomery
This is an unusual week for the Clift an introverted boxer-bugler.
there will be a special $2,50 concert,
presented by KRST radio station.
Film Committee. We move from Frank Sinatra is Magio, th~ wise
The show should be well worth the New York into the past, and back guy with all the comic lines (he won
an Oscar for this performance),
price of admission with hard· to New York, all in four nights.
Tonight the committee will Borgnine is the slob brig sergeant.
rocking 1994 being the main at·
traction. Opening for 1994 is Mose present "Films a Ia New York," a Lots of people hate lots or others.
series of short films by independent Ben Lancaster may or may not love
Jones.
Mose Jones is a band from filmmakers. Included in tonight's Deborah Kerr, but their beach love
Atlanta Georgia, whose members screening are "Artificial Light" by scene set America's tongues to
are under the same management as Hollis Framption-at 25 minutes wagging. "From Here to Eternity"
the Atlanta Rhythm Section, and the longest of the films-and is one helluva war movie.
Friday night there will be only
play the same type of music as Jerome Till's "Death In The
one
showing, at 7 p.m., of "The
Afternoon,
or
Who's
Afraid
of
ARS.
1994 is a hot group. Led by lead Ernest Hemingway," the shortest Sorrow And The Pity," a 1972
vocalist Karen Lawrence, for LA at two minutes. Four other films French film on the people who lived
Jets member, they are well on their will be shown, all dealing with some through the German occupation of
way to extreme success. Their music aspect of the Big Apple. If you miss France. In the tradition of "The
is comparable to Heart, but where the noise, the people, the Battle of Algiers" the film uses old
as much of Heart's musical strength delicatessens, the subways, the snapshots and newsreel footage to
lies in ballads, 1994's strenth is rock bright lights-Big City feeling, show us people as they were during
tonight's your night. "Films a /a the occupation, and then shows us
and roll.
1994's debut album is a powerful New York" begins at 8 p.m. in the the people as they are now. "The
Sorrow And The Pity" is not a
rocker, that has been receiving SUB Theater.
enormous air play on FM stations.
An all-star cast tells an all-star documentary, but it could be.
Lawrence is the standout on the war story Thursday night at 7 and There will be a short intermission
album with her diverse vocals.
9:15 p.m. "From Here To Eter- during Friday's showing.
The first full·length, X-rated,
The concert is scheduled for 8 nity," 1953's answer to World War
p.m. tonight, and promises to bean ll, stars Burt Lancaster, Mon· animated cartoon is Saturday
excellent buy for the $2.50 price.
togmery Clift, Deborah Kerr, night's film. "Fritz The Cat" wjl!
'Donna Reed, Frank Sinatra, and be shown three times Saturday-at
7, 9:15 and 11 p.m. No one will be
Ernest Borgnine.
Set in Hawaii in late 1941, and allowed to sit through three
By RICHARO HUG liES
then through the war years, "From showings of this outrageously
Here To Eternity" follows several funny, incredibly well·animated
If 1994's debut album sounds characters and the way they takeoff on what it means to be a
unique, it is only because everyone respond to the army, the war, and tomcat in the big city. The music,
else is so wrapped up in gimmicks each other. Lancaster is hard- the dialogue, the animation
and sleight·of-hand that an honest
rock and roll group can be mistaken
for something else. 1994 does add
some new twists to rock, but
without the "new facades" of
Disco, Punk, or other assorted
I I p.m., Sub Theater. Admission
sideshows.
Wednesday, Nm·ember 8
Side one opens with the two FM Films; Film Committee presents charge.
hits, Once Again and Shoot to Kill. "Films a Ia New York''-- six in· Recital; Deborah Smith, pianist,
Both are solid !lumbers that can dependent films, 8 p.m., SUB 8:15p.m., Keller Hall. Free.
stand up to most anything. The Theater. Admission charge.
Concert; Chamber Orchestra of
third cut is the most interesting one Slide show; Women's Studies Albuquerque, SUB Ballroom, S: 15
on the album. It would have made a presents "Lesbian Visual Art," p.m. Admission charge.
good title song, but titles like Sing 7:30 p.m., SUB, Room 231 D.
to Me went out with the 60's. The Free.
Gennan Reading
last cut, Heleana, should have been Thursday, November 9
For Graduates
sold to Heart.
Lecture; GSA presents Selma Jean
iln ordrr for tllt' l.lln~uu~c Dcpartnwnt t(l u((t•r
The flip side is in many ways a Cohen on ''The Romance of the
this ctmn;c. ttwy ·nt·cd a lisl o( 10 HUdt.'nts..
real "B" side. The five songs are all
Russian Ballet/' 10 a.m., Rodey
,Pit-.ll!i(•ht!lpmake thispos~iblt.•.
decent, yet each has some evidence Theater. Free.
K•<<ll.,;,
2i7·2834 ).ton.&. Wed. 10-12
of round,peg-in·square-hole that
Film;
"Fromp.m.,
Here To
Eternity",
keeps them from standing out.
SUB
theater.7 •
and 9:15
Despite these problems, there is a Admission charge.
lot of good music on the side.
Recital; Charles Tucker, cello, 8:15
The things that set 1994 apart
p.m., Keller Hall. Free.
from the many up-and-coming Friday, November 10
groups are clear. First, the lyrics are Film; "The Sorrow And The Pity,"
clear, fresh, and full of sexual 7 p.m., SUB Theater. Admission
overtones Uust like the golden charge .
oldies, eh?). Secondly, they didn't Concert; Sigma Alpha Iota
overdub everything until it was as Scholarship Concert, 8:15 p.m.,
flat as a week·old coke. They left in Keller HalL Admission charge.
some punch, and left out the Dance; PEC presents "Etcetera,"
"Shoo-bee-doo's".
8:30 p.m., Subway Station.
This album is definitely in the Admission charge.
running for Debut Album of the Saturday, November 11
Year.
"Fritz

From The
Sidelines

Cevered 1

This Week's Films

I
I

jl

"Th~ Reggie Knighton Band!'
On ARC Records and Tapes,
Distributed by Co/ambia Records.
Produced by Roy Thomas Baker.

Available at. your tavo.rite record store
"ARC;'

are trademarks of the American

' ·company. © 1978 CBS Inc.

l'ag" H, N<'w Mexi{'o Duily LOBO, NovnrnlxJr H, HJ7H
H>UNl): CALCULATOR !N Wc)odw~rd Hall. O~;L.
11 (all ~77-:'5625. MMt<:?~
!.1109
Mr(j")JNO: ONr~ JJI.ACK &. while- Afghart Hound, lfi
mmlfh~, girl R~w;ml, ...$100.00 . .6·1 lam, 2·10pm,
2~-~ _2(>4()
t I/ J 1
r-ot;Nf) "I\JR()I!OIS1• RINCi ncilr book~lorc &
Woodward llalL ldcntily and cJam1 in Rm. JCJ~
~1~!~J(all
IJ;Jl

d11l1 Hrwk unported tilfC' Ill the Moulin& Glory
C"[l(t• 16H 7040
Jl/10
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)Jo~•rry m \."NM'~ arl/ldmuy rnagl.IIIJH!. On ~ale 111
M;HWil I 1,1/1, Rm1111 105. ~~ .00 Nnw <u.'l:tptrng
wllllll~~lllil'• 111 rJt'Xr h~ue. l·ur rnurt' JTiforlll<l\lflll
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lfn
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11/08
t "INDY I Oil, I IAI;j,y-j;~·lll!Ja}. ·t~ Y(-;"Ur'"t -,~,:;, ~w;
l.itu•

11/08

vf n1R~r· I-i :--,:c;·K-- c·--i;;i\trn;~-~~rr;"f~~;;(wnt

<, rv•

P~.n~!HI'._/tl~!_li!~·-r~~-t?_I_Hl_IP rv1}-ra2M·K142.

///10
NI·J-l} A c,uu, 10 he 11 par Iller Jo Jlllll a Swinger~
f~Juh c HJI oulv. 1. UJprn·1:4~pm "iatunlay thru
Wt'Clr1C'>IJHy,ll41 'ni,H ur 241-fl!WJ A~k JorChrh.

J f !I{)

l'l-fU{y;~., l'llll\ ~i'i/l.A j;y"'"j-he \IKe unrJ p,";j)
~f11.'~·t;rh ll'Uiurrnt fre\h -<;ulutl~. 2004 l"cnlnl.l, .'l.r~.
A~tu~~ JonnliNM.
ll/14
WJfi-)]~~-VJ,"ABi> ii"T(K·i'-~-~ ~~
1.)/14

_,

I 1\M I OOKJN(i for a \crion~ nml~: gynurmt iJI
l('rt'\tcd m j'lurtncnn~ u ~crioU\ female rJan~cr in
\{'n\('~teJ dunce prmltr~;rltm. PleaJ,.!.' (;OIIIolct Ui~rbilra

IIIJ4

liJ'J-2HlH

PERSONALS

J.

<IJN l J\( I s·rr? PO! !SHIN< i

&

! aw~ OJl!lcal ('mnpuny. l6'i-H!Nt~

M !-

u RA.ir~

2.
SOJ tf rJONS.
12tOI

'l J l 'Dl N~f~"7

!•/NO YOllR~Wl..F IN the Pen<;cCorp~. 211·,901

INi--6i~iAJTciN-AWCiUT ~;;Rrght w

r,a.rprntn, ~renl•.t<~IWil, uhurthllr
( lillll'•l'' 204 0171

11120

AWA-KiiWiNNINU phoruKWi~

pm•tr~ lJl (fNM'~ lU1~t111-=rnry tllfi,Mfillllt- 011 ~111(.' Ul
Mnrwn 11,11J l(omn JO~ ~l-00 Now a~ccpung
•.uhnm~rnm
ullll~·rn

tn ntxl 1~\Ut'. f·m murr infonmtllvri
llrt.Uil 277 :'iM(J. f·vcnmjt~B:7l-JIXJ4
tfn

kJ( .1< 1N '(;Niwtf~iih T~;(;j~&Wup Sr0r~c""1
lolpm.1r <.,liJJ Ualfrmllll. Tht• It('\ I Ill harU wck.
rfn

JIAftA-;li;·J-lAIJ-

-~;:[/'fC)UNOf.i{-~

~nllcd muttkmd tn ~·~rubtr~h the UlliiYilf
the- ltwuow w~c lJ(.'l'\ (JQd'~ M{'''"ngcr for nur lime.
tire trrwn uf 11."111\ ('hri\1, the promr~e orallngcs. On
/ottt.l.l.,, :-Ju~t. IUth, 1:00, 2.00, aml J:OOpln, Room
2~rJI , C..IIH the f1lm "Sit•p hy .liicp" wiH be ~hown ant.l
qur~IIIHl'•dll>wetrd. On Sunt.ln)'. Nnv. 12, 2:00pm, rtt

Jlah.r'r f"arlh

Jlw lm~·mou•m•~•l <·enter, ·you nn.• im·IICd lou le<t- 01nt.l
~lnm"· tlf lilt" llnhn'i l·mth'~ dt"Vt•l()pment M tuld by

thu•c

g~·n~ralmfl+, uf
A'>\llCilliltUJ.

Albuqut•rquc:-

\flldt•fll

ll;•hn'i~

Ualta'i
IIIlO

ni lTr:·-n:-iRN Solin ,:rC01m etu:hii"nda~: ior ·Jundt or
dmnf.'r.

~crv('d

wuh the

f:unuu~

Morrlln& Olory iH('C:Jl

LOST & FOUND

12/01
[.(')t.JNJ>: WOMAN'S {iOLD watch With broken
h11nd- ldeurify pnd claim, Mnrron HalL R~;~orn 10.5.
tfn
HJllND: J<hYS (OM) lln p\e~c of leutlwr work 1 in
Mit~h~;U Halt. Cluim Marron Hall, Room 105.
Jfn
FOUND: ROOM 1020 of new Art IJullding: men's
~wcatcr .w/~ncdc design. ("laim Marron Hall, Room
10~
tfn
I·OUND~ UHI'I"JANY SPANIEl. PIIPPY nboul J
month~ old, mule. r<ound Friday 10127 rle<rr Biology
bldg. ('aU (jnylc 873-1904 :1ncr 6.
tfu
i•OlJND: ROC'KWCLI. AC' Adlip(er on lSI floor l.lf
SUD, ('lulrn M:1rron Hall R.oom JOS.
lfn
1-'0llNl): SliT OF keys on Redondo n~••r Murron
llnll. Dt~cnhl!'nmJ claim Rm. lOS, Marron Hall.
tilOK
i-OUND: HiMAI.E lllJSKY pup aboul J mo .• Wf.!d.
aHerrmon, Gold & Maple· J:tck~ l.iquon. 243·6537,
l 1/09
LOST: WliiTH MAl h Snrtto)'cd/Shcperd. S mo.
old. Nf: ofC'Oil\fitutionl<.iirartl Reward! 1\flcr(tpm
IJ<tYC 29R 17/t~_.
J 1/09

plu~

bedroom

hou,e.

Arpham.:~:~. encln~ed

ba\etllen! m1\h, $175. 262·l751 V-alley

pali(l,

R~nta[\

rcc

$JS

11110

DROWN CORDUROY p11r~e rn Lu Po~uda.

Nct:d ~nr key~. c·au Ber~y, 255,3400.
J l/08
J·OtJND: I KhY nc<n book~tore. Jdemify nnd daim

3 UEDROOM HOUSE, LARGC yard, by Winrock.
One & two bedroom apartment~. DowlliOWil. Aho

Ma.rrunHulllQj',

JIIJ4

HI~ WARD HJR lmTURN oJ or info concerning red
f~rnale dobermnn, Re(:cntly ~puyed, \llll ha~ ~uturcs.

I ml Carlhle·M:mjudtc after 5pm No\'cmhr:r 6, J97B.

II/OR

A'l l fiN'f JON I)ARTY[~RS! PRlVATEL Y f~ricetl, 3

ONl, BLDHOOM, OH Ridg~ml.- Piinly
rurnhhetl wl!h btlh patd, 262·17.~1 H11ndr~d\ more
dmJy_ V~dh.·yRr;ntah$3~ fcL··
I 1110

I.Wn

\m-NV.huh'' s~.tJ;~-~~~;kc'Woud r~
Jayyuurwronp;wo'

tllllk

Apphame~. pl!JSh c:arpennz, central heat. !140. 262·
175.1 Valley Rcnuti£.S35 (~c.
J-1/JD

4Ml7687or247·229!, Kalhy.
ll/14
HHJND IN NORTH parking lot, w0mcfl·~ ghl\~c~.
h.lcmJly&claim, Rcmrn J()S, Marron Hall.
ll/14

3.

S1):'i

Sllntge~furrcnt.247-8647.

ll/13
ROOMMA"fl~ WANTim: FgMAI.E to ~hare NE
1\lhuquerque apt. Rent negotiable. 293·9~16 arw
10:00 pnt
12101
BEAliTIFUI IMMACULATE 3 bedwom, I & 3t4
bath, rumily room. Ncar Juan Tabo & Copper NF.
AvuJinb!e crmund Nnv. 15th. Reference!"!, $37Snno.
Mn. l.ce25~·1 1) 1JI or .2.92"1601, evening 292·:l8{)2..

t" 14

SERVICES

KI.NKO S IYPING SER.VJCh {!fJM (jt·lcmirJ ll!td
now ]-rntntJte Pa~'port Photo~. No appoinlmenr.
U11l: B'\15. W~dokey~.
tfn
c,{II"JAR I.ESSDNS ALl 'ityle~. Marc·~ Guit<tr
<;tudio 255·5886.
Jfn
()A fYPING SHWIC'E. A r.:omplctc typmg nnd
cchtnnnl ~Y~Iem. T~chnicuT, gcner.al, legnl, mcdiCi!l,
~chuht~tu.:. Charts and Lablc~.145·2125.
11-101
IY PJNCi, FIRST QlJALJTY, 883·7787, 1/olly. :1 1120
IYPISI-·'ff-if{M P/\PI.~I-I.S. rlrc~l~. Re~urncs. zcJ91!970.
I J/10
f-J)lTORJA(. Sf!RVIC({ AND wriling ~~~~istance.
265·11(~.
ll/)3
TYPJSl - 24 HOUR SERVICE filM Sele!;tric "II,
Jean, 255-942!), nfter4:00pm.
12101
"TYPJN<i: I•AST, RhASONAIU.B. 293·8688, Pat.

5.

FOR SALE

'1l SPARTAN M.H. J hedrol)lll; 2 full bath~; wee
bar; a1r J;Onllit ilm~d. 344-7828.
11108
1971 MOBIJ.F HOME, J4X70, 2lldr., I bath, front
kth!hen, \1..-'1[), A•C .. D!W, cxccllcm condition. Set·
up with \kirlrng. Attec Molt~lc Home Park.
$12,000~00. W'l-047.11.
I 1/08
1971 VW CAMPER~ white, good ;hare, .FM stereo·
(."all Oltvia 177-3510 between 8-~. $800 or be~! offer.

7619, 265·06)3.

8.

I 1117
STUDfO & I DR UNFURNISHED, ucaf campu~.

BICYCLES!! COMI'LETI!LY RECONITIONED,

12/01
f·A~f A<TU~ATETYPING, 266·.19SJ,
11120
I Q() UAUYSI'rfiNQ in my home, 3 momhs to 1
year. 266·2129.
ll/09
PIANO J.ESSONS JUJltiARD: M.A. SJO per
II/OS
hour., adulls Jtnd chiltln;n. 243·1514.

4.

HOUSING

$l"iS·Sl70. 316 _Princeton SE. See manager nl Apt.
/Ill M·F fwm I0-[2:30 or call 294~5523 for appt,
t 1/08
J;liMAl.E WANTED TO shnre apartment. Non·
~moker.$9.5mo.24~~340J.
JltJ()
ONE DUOHOOM FURNISHED nJtl. one block to
UNM. ·rwir1 or double beds. $195 includes ulilides.
Vnrsily House- 141 Columbia SE.
I 1122
E.XTRA LI\R(iE J bedroom home. Slf1S. Fully
L'mpcted, appliances, Y<lrd ror ki1.h, pct5. 262·11SI.
Vnllt:y R('nlllls. SlS f~1.·.
l l/10
J!lNH.Y FURNJSilH) l~AST ~ide .2 bcdr(Jom.

1964 VW.247·8224,

GAmES AREA

!\

li

r

I

EMPLOYMENT
12./01

Scott's
Records

Barryrs Electronic
Repair
505 San Pedro SE

·;or the CollecJOr ·

Super Prices

265·0335

We re_patr slereos, tv's, tapes, and

610 TrumanN E
1 block wesl ol San Matoo
1• ~ock north of Lomas

1

~:30

p.m.·6:30 p.m.

TDDAT'S CIDSSIDBD PVZZLB

Billiards
Ping Pong
Shuffle Soard

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

ffiERCADO

~'

4-20%- 331/3% OFF
~ most ffietchandlse ~/
~~

Including: all tobacco goods, candy,
gifts, posteis, t-shlrts, & many more Items

ACROSS
1 Relieved
6 Ditch
10 Voyage
14 Over
15 Neighbor of
Mont.
16- avis
17 Fastener
18 Hamelin
character:
2 words
20 Born
21 Norwegian
city
23 Reckon
24 Course
26 Contractor
28 Fruit
30 Stallion
31 Haunts
32 Overcrowded
36 Math. subj.
37 indian coin
38 Sunbeam
39- alcohol
42 Heroic
44 Clamps
45 Stilt
46 Agreed
49 Rasp

Poltion
Dream
MaunaSouthpaw
58 Stick
60 Sea eagle
61 Queue
62 Therefore
63 Penury
64 Praise
65 Trimmer
DOWN
1 Deserve
2 Man's nickname
3 Monarch
4 "'All About

,.

50
51
52
55

"

5 Deviations
6- feat: Can,
symbol
7 Medley
8 Gobbled up
9 Youngster
10 Baseball
feats
11 Speedy
12 Peace goddess
13 Kitchen tool
19. Composure

,:r

22 Eye problem
25 Longtime
Boston idol
26 Filleted
27 Beseech
28 Dressed
29 Well·
30 Desires
32 Healed
33 En route
34 Roof palt
35 Cleaner and
37 Subterfuge
40 Warded off
41 Ebb and

high
42 Girl's name
43 Decay
45Tennis46 Poplar
47 Task
48 Chili con 49 Pierced
51 Carte
53 Formerly
54 Ripener
56 Sick
57 Circle measurement:
Abbr.
59 Headed

November 9, 1978

Staff wants paid time off

By BJLL ROBERTSON
The University Staff Association
is petitioning the administration for
time off with pay between
Christmas and the New Year.
Specifically, the USA wants the
days of Dec. 27-29, Wednesday
through Friday after Christmas, to
be holidays with pay. For the past
two years, these days were
designated vacation periods, but
University administration, namely
President William Davis, changed

the policy.
"It was tried on an experimetnal
basis," said Presidential Assistant
Tony Hillerman, "in an effort to
save energy."
"We found that many peale
didn't like the fact that the
University was completely shut
down for this period. Some faculty
wanted to work, some graduate
students were outraged that they
were denied access to materials

:.

Sidewalk Cafe~
./

o. scoop·

..

,..,Dell
Avocado w;bean sprouts sandwich

\\
lio Vivo will be closed o.t

.

'

CHADWICK. PHOTO

FRE!i. Diet 7UP
w 1 any purch o.se or

10' a cup

''The petition is a move to
achieve parity with the other slate
universities in New Mexico," said
USA President Julie McKibbin.
"We want the members of USA to
know we're doing something about
this."
Hi.llerman said the policy was
changed this summer because it was
found that energy savings from
shutting the U nlversity down

Machine prompts office move

Todo.y's Specio.ls

~

vacation~

UN M postal facilities expand

FOOD AREAS

/swettt Shop

when they were busy trying to
graduate."
The USA points out that UNM
employees get only nine paid
vaca(ion days during the year, while
staff at Western New Mexico
University get ll, Eastern New
Mexico University, New Mexico
State University and New Mexico
Military Institute get 12; and
Northern New Mexico Community
College staff get 13 days of paid

By JAMES FISIIER
Burger King's unauthorized use of the official UNM seal and other
insignia to help it peddle fast food upsets no one in the administration,
"The fact is the University doesn't much care," said Tony Hillerman,
assistant to the president.
''If anyone claimed University support or endorsement, we would look
into it," said Hillerman. "But you see it everywhere."
Burger King general manager Dennis Zeiter said the fast food chain had
"checked with someone at the University" before using the official
material. He said an administrative office had supplied the chain with
samples of the seal and Lobo.
Phillip McCollum, local owner of Burger Kings was unavailable for
comment.
"We have little legal right to keep anyone from using our insignia or
name," Hillerman said in reference to an opinion written by University
Attorney Peter Rask. "The attorney convinced us it would cost too much
l.o regi';ter 1he seal a> a trademark," he sai'i.
"If the average consumer thought the University had anything to do
with cooking that food at Burger King, they wouldn't go near the damn
place," he said.
The University Architect, VanDorn Hooker, said his office had neither
authorized nor released materials to the hamburger chain. The practice of
reproducing University insignia on commcrical products is common, he
said refering to a recent gi fl to alumni of Coca-cola glasses imprinted with
the UNM seal.
"We don't endorse anything," said Jess Price, director of University
Public Information and in charge of the committee that designs University
insignias. "I don't know where these people got the material. Jf I had
CHADW-ICK PH010'
known about their plans, I would have advised against il.''
"If the average consumer thought the University had
A spokesman for the University Bookstore said quality reproductions of
the University seal and other insignia on decals and bumperstickers can be anything to do with cooking that food, they wouldn't go
purchased for as little as 25 cents.
near the damn place."

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

ream Special • 20'

have voted.

Burger King uses UNM
insignia to sell fast food

11110

WORK OVERS£iAS IN Ihe Pc.accCorps. 277·5907,

~

Thurs~lay,

;.lso have elect rome parl6 m slock

1/2 hour FREE on any
non-coin operated game
mon. - Fri. from
8:00a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Try your skill at:

I

¥;"

10 .spccds. Low prices. See Thursday through
Saturday al921 lm.liilnu SE. J2·.'i.
1I108

6.

We told you you should

DAILY

MISCELLANEOUS

R~OM FOR RENT ln Valley hom~. $100 plus
null tie$ wilh fireplace, hardwood Ooors. Jtifleen min.
from campus. Call Mike a\ 871·.5939.
11/17
NOB l·HLL MOTEL. Rcasonnble daily and weekly
nuc~.l712 Central SE. Ncar UNM. Phone 2.55~.3 172

;-;-=======,...=-=cc--·

New IVIexico

ll/10

GUARANTEED TO GET you off, Sky~Higil, Inc.
il/10
Hnng gliding les~ous, ~;lies, rcp;1its. Certified
OFFICE FURNITURE: DESKS, fil~ cnhirwt. Small
Instructor. $85, 883·0391.
IIIlO
machinery and eql!ipment. Best offer~. 296·1685.
POETS, ARTISTS, CREATORS: ~ubmit your work
t l/09
to UNM's ilrtsili1crary maga1.ine, COnceptions SW.
SPECIAl. SALE: JVl./14311 Stu(llo Monitors. Will
Uox. 20 UNM Post Office 87131. Include S.A.S.E. for
take trade. Hl·Fi House, 301 I Monte Vista Ng. I l/10
return. Deadline Nov. 27. For information call 277~
5656 or 873~ 1904 eves.
t fn
HEAR JVL. SI)EAKERS. Receive free Cal Jam
poster. Hi·Fi flou.se, 3011 Monte Vis Ia NE.
I 1/10
CHEAP WATER BEDS AT Water Trips. $99 buys
SINGER FUTURATOf' ofJhe line, Slightly used but • you: (l) Any size dark walnut slaincd frame, (2)
~afc:ty liner, (3) foam insulated ~omfort pad, (4) any
sllll under warranty. Automatic bobbinwiodcr,
size matlress wlth J~yr. guarantee. $99 at Water
blindhem, makes buuonholes, has compUierizcd
Trlprt. 3407 CcJtlral NE. 2.55·22119.
04/05
stretch stitch. Also does Jot.'i of fancy fititch.es, Reg.
$800 now 51,10 ~;ash. 881.4889,
I 1113
A'ITENTION NATIVE AMERICAN l)re-nursing
&nd nursing students! The American Indian Nurses
1970 M.G. 40 lnps. ex~llenl ~ondflion, stereo, extras.
Associalion l~as been conlracttd lo provide coun·
11113
S900.00. David~277·l884 or 265·5271,
seJJlng services and would like to rneet with all
1973 OPEl. MANTA. GOOD condition. AM·FM 8
students on Nov. 9, 1978 at 7:00pm a1 Pla1.a del Sol
trOick ;~nd more. $1200. 266-!486.
l J/13
Bldg. 600 2nd NW. C::all 277~2507 for further in·
10 SPEED UIKE, "Free Spirit". Exccllr:nl condition.
formntion.
Jl/09
Contact Cliff or Cindy 217-.5467 llam-2pm/4·6pm.
FREE KITTENS, HEALTHY. cute! Will di!'llver.
SSS or best nffcr.
11/14
Call344·0446or897·1249.
11/14

FREE ESTIMATES and
10% OFF USED TV'S
with valid UNM ID

Darts

Ar>ORE.SSERS WANT!::.D 1/viMEOIATEl.YI Wurk
aJ home •• nq experience necessary ·• excellent _pay.
Wrtti! Amcri"an Sen. ice. 8350 Piirk l.ane. Suile 127,
Dalla~TX7523!IJ/08
VALLEY J.'ORUE RESTAURANT i~ accepting
1\pph<:alion~ for 16 waitres~ opcmng~ and 4 hoStess
opcnmg.\ parr 1ime or full umr: • no experience
nel:c~~ary. We also huYc opening~ for experience(.!
bartender~. An C:X!;elli:nt opponunity 10 supplement
your college income • or !0 crelllc one! Apply in
per\on .at6172-14th St. NW. E.O.[;,
ll/13
NEED PART~ TIME:. )ournah~t writer inlerested i~
pl'omoting and fund rnt~mg. New organization
~imilar to E:RA and more. Only ~~~~~ere need apply.
Cirow with il- Send rc~urne IU 3124 Cuervo NE
Albuquerque, NM 87/10.
I l/08
P/\KT TIME WORKI-:RS, 3 evenings per week,
Clennrng offlccs
pro/11 ~h<~rinl!:. Call 7:00am! 1:00pm. 293·3410.
I 1 /{19
OVF.RS£7.AS JOBS· SlJfl.-lMER; full lime. Europe, S.
Arnt!'rtca, Al..l-~lrulia, Asu1, etc. All Oeld~. $500-1200
mm1thly, exnen~e~ paid, ~Jght~ceing. Free inf.· Write:
lntetn:!tional Job Center, Box449tl·NE Berkeley, CA
94704.
12-101
TEACIH~RS AND FACILITATORS all subjects:
pr~trc:al s~lll~, permmtl growth. craft&, movement,
fun, lw!istlc health, \porn. frc~dorn Uniwr~ity. 266·

the University post office Is being moved from the UNM
printing plant in the Journalism Building to new quarters at
the west end .>f the first floor of Marron Hall .

By ROBIN LICHENSTEIN
The UNM post office has moved its first-class mailing facilities into
the rebuilt west end of Marron Hall to make room for a new bulk-mailing
labeling machine.
The mail room that was moved from the journalism building last
Tuesday handles all campus mail and out-going mail except for bulk
mailings, said postal worker Mark Schamber.
Edwin Schodorf, printing plant director, said he expects to receive the
$16,000 labeling machine by Nov. 20, "The machine will serve the shipping
and mailing department, which sends out .lower-class mail and UNM Press
books,
"The machine removes .labels from computer print-out sheets and
applies them much quicker than the addressograph we are presently
using," he said .
"Now we have to send large amounts of mailing off .campus to be addressed, after which theY are sent back to us to be sorted and mailed out.
"The new labeling machine will allow us to keep all the materials in one
place until they're ready to be sent out. This saves us the cost of packaging
materials to be moVed around town," Schodorfsaid.
The computer printouts ate lo be organized by zip codes, and will save
time in sorting the mail, Schodorf said.
After the machine has been in use for awhile, a minimum rate will be
determined to recover the cost of the machine, he said.
''After a transition period of about three months, we hope to provide
service. to all departments on campus. It wi!Itake time for our people to get
used to the new system of labeling and to get everyone working to full
capacity," Schodorf said.
The new machine won't replace people, it will just Utilize them in dif.
ferent ways, Schodorf said.
"We may have to hire addition.al people since we will be producing a
greater volume of mailings than we have in the past."
The bulk mailings are mainly promotional materials from the
University, which include Popejoy Hall events schedules, press catalogs
and sports events schedules,
"Eventually, we will be mailing admissions materials and studem
records with the help of the new labeling machine," Schodorf said.

during the interin1 were about half
as great as anticipated.
"President Davis also objected to
the policy because he heard many
parents and students had come to
the campus during that. time and
found the University completely
dosed up," said Hillerman.
Ford Utilities Plant Director
Maltlon WillianJson reported
savings of about $2000 in electricity
and $4000 in steam (heal) during
the nine days UNM was closed in

1977.
Williams said he believed the
reasons for the change in policy was
that the administration decided it
was more advantageous to get work
done during the interim week than
it was to save energy by shutting the
University down,
"We had to keep the Humanities
Building open the entire period in
1976 for one professor who warited
to work," he said.
continued on p11uo 5

Doctors
look. for
approval
By SAM MONTOYA
Because the Food and Drug
Administration ha~ rescinded it's
approval, of th•J Com rolled Substance Thcraputic Act, Dr.. George
Golds!ien, secretary of the stale
Health and Environment Department, said yesterday that he will
discontinue the program if he
doesn't receive approval by Dec. 1.
Goldstein said that the FDA
decision to reverse their approval,
in lieu of the approval of the
National Cancer Institute and the
National Eye Institute, had been
received in an "informal call" to
Dr. Edward Daux, head of the
State Substance Abuse Bureau.
The federal office which issues
Investigation of New Drug certificates Daux said, "contacted me
on Oct. l3 and notified us of the
decision.
"The initial protocol only called
for approval from three federal
agencies and now we have two more
to contend with," said Goldstein.
Before the FDA action, only two
other federal agencies needed to
approve the program before it
would be implemented. The Drug
Enforcement Administration would
approve the distribution of the
maruuana and the National
lnstit~te on Drug Abuse would
issue the drug.
Citing "red tape at the federal
level," Goldstein blasted the
Department of Health, Education
and Wei fare and sent a leiter to
Joseph Califano, secretary of that
department, seeking the reasons
federal agencies have not taken any
action.
"l feel discouraged and very
skeptical that we will receive FDA
approval," said Goldstein,
The research act, passed last year
by the N.M. State Legislature and
in effect until July I, 1979, allows
the use of marijuana as atheraputie
agent for glaucoma and cancer
chemotherapy patients suffering
the side effects of treaments,
To qualify for marijuana
treatments under the program
patients, must be certified by the
three .Patient Review Board, set up
by Goldstein and administered by
Daux.
•• Although I can't disembody the
COntinued Ori page 3

